
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Lake Oswego School District #7J 
Clackamas County Oregon 

Boundary Review Committee 
Staff Development Room 

 
 

February 26, 2020 

 
    Present:  Melissa Griffiths, Hallinan Principal   

  Brandy Begin, Hallinan Parent 
  Nancy Wakefield, Hallinan Parent 
  Patrick Shuckerow, Forest Hills Principal   
  Gina Johnston, Forest Hills Parent  

Mary Irene Cooper, Forest Hills Parent   
  Scott Schinderle, Lake Grove Principal     
  Kati Radziwon, Lake Grove Parent 
  Kelly Wennerth, Lake Grove Parent 
  Lilian Sarlos, Oak Creek Principal 
  Christi Macy, Oak Creek Parent 
  Laura Coyle, Oak Creek Parent 
  Dan Draper, River Grove Principal 
  Chandra Vallely, River Grove Parent 
  Michael Martin, River Grove Parent 
  Omar Romero, Westridge Parent 
  Rachel Rittman, Westridge Parent 
  Molly Ducker, Secondary Northside Parent 

McKay Larrabee, Senior Analyst, FLO Analytics  
  Rachel Roberts, GIS Analyst, FLO Analytics 
  Alex Brasch, GIS Analyst, FLO Analytics 
 
Advisory/Support: Dr. Jennifer Schiele, LOSD Assistant Superintendent 
  Stuart Ketzler, LOSD Assistant Superintendent of Business Services 
  Frank Luzaich, LOSD Executive Director of Elementary Programs 
  Cheryl Walsh, LOSD Support 
 
   Absent/Excused: Kirsten Aird, LOSD School Board Member (Board Liaison) 
   Mary Kay Larson, LOSD Director of Communications 
   Kari Montgomery, Westridge Principal 
   Shannon Turner, Secondary Southside Parent 

  Christi Macy, Oak Creek Parent 
 

          Also Present: 3 visitors 
   
    
 
1.0 Review schedule and committee charge 

                Ms. Larrabee opened the meeting at 6:03 p.m.   The committee charge was reviewed along with 
the agenda for the evening.  After the open house next week, we will try to have the open house 
feedback compiled and back to the committee before our final meeting on March 11th.  At our 
March 11th meeting, we will review the open house feedback and we will share our 
recommendations with the Superintendent. 

http://loswegok12.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=414a08a2-d2d4-43b4-b8df-deb6a73b6b06&meta_id=f90932fb-d534-4277-b0ee-424a5a35f1eb&time=1
http://loswegok12.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=414a08a2-d2d4-43b4-b8df-deb6a73b6b06&meta_id=f90932fb-d534-4277-b0ee-424a5a35f1eb&time=1
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 Ms. Larrabee reminded the committee of the modeling treatments.  Based on the modeling 

treatments from last meeting, we tried to incorporate summary statistics that were more 
accurate to an enrollment perspective.  These are to have siblings of students that attend 
special programs treated as if they live at the school they attend.  If the program moves, those 
students go with that program.  There were around 35 Oak Creek students that were granted 
the continuity exception - they can continue going to Forest Hills or Lake Grove.  If you change a 
boundary with those students, they will not move.  Transfer students that transfer for another 
reason will be where they live (if a boundary changes, these students would be counted in the 
new boundary).   

 
 The committee will not be focusing on past iterations.  Iterations are important, but we need to 

focus on moving forward and the most viable iteration.  Draft #3 is the same in the north.  In this 
draft, the Spanish Immersion program is moved to Uplands.  We looked at not moving Spanish 
Immersion and not opening Palisades as a new attendance area.  If Spanish Immersion remains 
at River Grove, then some of the boundaries at River Grove & Westridge & Hallinan would need 
to change to balance out the south.  It is not meeting the specials or program targets that were 
set by the district and board.  It does not move immersion and does not affect as many students 
as openings Palisades as its own attendance area.  This iteration is referred to by the committee 
as I-0213-ML2.  On the southern portion, Hallinan is 91%, River Grove is 92.3% and Westridge is 
90.8% capacity on this map.   Comments were made that these capacity percentages are still too 
high based on the 85% board recommendation.  We cannot get below 90% unless we open 
Palisades or move Spanish Immersion somewhere else.   

 
 Other options to explore would be opening Palisades as its own attendance area, moving 

Spanish Immersion to Palisades in 2021 or Hallinan now and rework boundaries in the south, or 
split the feeder.  If we open Palisades, all our capacity targets will be below 85%.  There are 
some absolutes such as Palisades will not be available this coming year.  It would involve a 
capital investment to make it an operating school.  Plus, there are operating costs that need to 
be evaluated. The district will be undertaking an update to the strategic plan which will be 
adopted for the next 5 years and will commence at the start of next school year.  Part of that 
plan will have a formalized vision for Spanish Immersion.  There are elements of our community 
that want a second strand of Spanish Immersion but there are limitations on where we can put 
it.  Moving Spanish Immersion to another elementary school has other challenges.  The 
opportunity to add portables to any other elementary school is not an option for this coming 
year as it requires a city use approval process which takes months.  Uplands is an option for the 
short term.  We do have 3 other schools that we expect to replace that will require those sites 
moving to Uplands.   

 
 The elementary task force recommendation was an 80% capacity goal districtwide.  Palisades 

was not one of the schools targeted for a major renovation.  Adding a fourth school on the 
southside would lower enrollment size, but once you are below 400 students that would create 
other issues.  It would help if we can look at what a boundary move would do to a secondary 
school.  If Palisades is not a realistic option to open, our decision as a committee is either to 
move Spanish Immersion to Uplands or have 90% plus on the southside.  Palisades is not off the 
table as a mid to long term solution.  This may be a two-step process in terms of 
implementation.  There are presently no funds set aside to open Palisades in 2021.   
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 At 92% capacities, specials are not guaranteed equal access.  As long as each school’s numbers 
are close together, they can have equal access to music and PE.  The percentage is also related 
to square footage.  One observation was that one teacher teaching 22-23 sections of music, PE, 
etc. cannot do as well as one teacher teaching 16 sections.  There is no long-term plan for 
Spanish Immersion.  The committee was reminded to go back to our charge and guiding 
principles which are to balance schools and keep communities together.   

 
 Spanish Immersion is a district program.   
 
  Pros of moving Spanish Immersion to Uplands: 

● there is space on the south 
● ability to add a second strand  
● southside is more balanced 
● program can potentially grow 

 
  Cons of moving Spanish Immersion to Uplands: 

● it is a temporary solution  
● it is a disruption to move students 
● there is uncertainty 

 
 If we open Palisades in 2021, River Grove is still over capacity at 105% and there is no relief this 

year until and if the district can find the funds to open Palisades.   
 
 We have some populations that have had disruption without a move.  Kindergartners at Oak 

Creek went to Lake Grove, then back to Oak Creek, now they are at a swing site and then they 
will move again once Oak Creek is reopened.  Oak Creek and River Grove have been over 
capacity for some time.  River Grove should not be the school that is most overcapacity.    

 
 Palisades is a viable option but does come with a cost.  Although we get more money from the 

Student Success Act, there is not a large sum being set-aside for opening a seventh school.  For 
the next bond, it requires approval from the school board and will be presented in the winter of 
2021.  There was a conversation concerning not making a decision on Palisades without 
understanding what will happen with the bond.  If we are moving boundaries and children, we 
do not want to move them and they do it again in two years. 

 
 The committee decided to explore split into two groups: half exploring keeping Spanish 

Immersion at River Grove and balance the south and half exploring moving Spanish Immersion 
and/or open a seventh school.   

 
 
2.0 Workgroups/group discussion with scenario modeling 
 The committee broke into workgroups at 6:59 p.m. 
 
  
3.0 Regroup and discuss workgroup updates 
 The committee reconvened at 7:40 p.m.  
 
 
 

http://loswegok12.granicus.com/wordlinkreceiver.php?clip_id=414a08a2-d2d4-43b4-b8df-deb6a73b6b06&meta_id=b88e9f76-a205-4314-b4d7-33df1c2e4277&time=27
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 Option #1 - moving Spanish Immersion 
 This group recommended moving Spanish Immersion to Uplands until the district gives a clear 

plan.  If we move Spanish Immersion to Palisades, it will not be available until 2021.  This would 
put Hallinan at 86%, Westridge at 82% and River Grove at 75%.  This 75% would allow for a 
cushion for families in Spanish Immersion that live in the River Grove area that decide they do 
not want to part of Spanish Immersion can stay at River Grove.  The long term plan for Spanish 
Immersion is out of the committee’s scope, but if it is the best boundary move, the district and 
board need to have a plan for the long-term.   

 
 Option #2 - keep Spanish Immersion at River Grove 
 The goal was to decrease the size of River Grove and increase Westridge and Hallinan.  We 

moved boundaries making River Grove at 85% or 522 kids.  Westridge and Hallinan were both at 
95% - 485 kids at Westridge and 462 kids at Hallinan.  Hallinan would grow the most by two 
sections.  

 
 If we open Palisades, a lot of money needs to be spent on the building and on specialists for a 

principal, PE, music, STEM, etc.  It would be more cost effective to add a couple of teachers than 
to open a school.  There is no room at Hallinan to push these capacities.  There are 20 
classrooms at Hallinan.  This is not adding another section.  It is staying within capacity.   So if 
you have 462 students and divide that by 19 sections, it comes out to 24-25.   River Grove has 
been a very large school.  To keep Spanish Immersion at River Grove, the group looked at 
shifting students from all boundaries in the south to decrease enrollment.   

 
 The percentage is based on the size of the building.  Oak Creek’s and River Grove’s buildings 

(with portables at River Grove) are much bigger than Westridge and Hallinan.  This is not 
referring to the percentage of bodies.  This is the building's capacity to hold students.  The 
district’s goal was to have 20 sections at each elementary school.  Ratio of the student count to 
the total capacity equals the number of classrooms available for regular classroom utilization.  
This takes out the music room, sped room, STEM lab and that brings the class size down to 26.   
River Grove percentages includes the 9 portables.   

 
 The target recommendation made by the elementary task force was in conjunction with opening 

a seventh school.  The board’s target capacity was made to give students equal access to 
specials.    

 
 The committee then reviewed both options under the lens of the guiding principles.  
 

Right now we do not have a long term plan for Spanish Immersion.  It will be part of the district 
strategic plan.   
 
There was one more possible scenario the committee discussed.  This scenario was to go back to 
the school board and say we are not ready to move boundaries right now.  We need to wait 
until the bond is approved.  We need to know if the district commits to Palisades.  We need to 
address River Grove and Oak Creek and provide more teachers or resources at those schools.   
 
The intent of Option #1 is to move Spanish Immersion to Palisades as their permanent home 
with the knowledge that it will not happen this coming year.  So Spanish Immersion will need to 
move to Uplands until the district decides if/when it can over to Palisades or another location.  
River Grove needs to be adjusted in some capacity.   
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The programming/specials capacity was derived for the schools at 85%.  For schools below 85%, 
get to a number of students that is roughly 20 sections or 510 students. 
 

 
4.0 Open House 2 Preparations  
 The committee discussed options for the open house about presenting our different scenarios 

and the pros/cons for each.  Mr. Larrabee warned that we need to be careful about taking 2 
recommendations to an open house as it can split the community.  We are one committee and 
everyone should be talking about both scenarios.  The committee discussed ways we can show 
the community about the scenarios that were run at the open house.     
 
The committee was left with 3 options to present at the open house: 
 

1. Draft #3 with a charge to the district and school board to have a long-term plan for 
Spanish Immersion.  Spanish Immersion will move to Uplands for 2020-21. 

2. Keep the capacities at 95%/95%/85% on the southside or change boundaries to make 
the capacities 90%/90%/90% by keeping Spanish Immersion at River Grove and change 
boundaries on the south. 

3. Present a combination #1 and #2.  The committee will have packets of iterations for 
reference. 

 
Ms. Larrabee asked for a vote on what to present at the open house on these three options and 
the committee voted for option #3. The committee would like to have a Draft #3A and a Draft 
#3B for both of these scenarios so that the community will know that both scenarios are being 
considered.    

 
 
5.0 Wrap up and next steps 

 
● Meeting #7 March 11th, 2020 agenda 

 
● Meeting recap 
     
Meeting adjourned at 8:31 p.m. 


